Keeping Things
Humming

THE BUZZ ON OUR PARTNERS
Helio Solutions provides a comprehensive approach to
enterprise messaging that unites the best products in the business:
NEED

SOLUTIONS

BENEFITS

Front-end Filtering

Postini®

Ensures compliance and stops
spam, phishing, viruses, and other
threats with patented, multi-layered
technology

Storage

NetApp® applications

Provides cost-effective, fast-access,
near-line storage for backup and
recovery, online reference and
regulatory compliance

E-mail Archival
and Retrieval

VERITAS Enterprise Vault™

Implements a flexible archiving
framework that makes needed
data readily available, simplifies
management, and helps to reduce
business and IT risks

IM Management

FaceTime™

Delivers comprehensive
management of real-time
communications, from identity
authentication to archiving

Operating System

Sun Microsystems™ secure
Solaris™

Solaris, with security built in, unites
role-based access control, identity
management and authentication,
secure remote administration, and
single sign-on support.

Sun, Sun Microsystems, the Sun logo and Solaris are trademarks or
registered trademarks, and iForce is a service mark, of Sun Microsystems,
Inc. in the United States and other countries. All other trademarks or
registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

To thrive, a beehive depends upon effective security and
efficient communication. Foragers convey information at the
speed of flight, whether at home or in the field, while guards
scrutinize and expel security risks, leaving workers the
freedom to conduct the business of the colony with optimized
productivity and minimized vulnerability.

United by proven storage and server architecture from Sun
Microsystems and supported by the best partners in business,
our enterprise messaging strategy is a comprehensive framework
that protects your company from internal and external threats,
enables compliance, and improves communication, the key
to professional success.

At Helio Solutions, we unite technological savvy, extraordinary
customer care and comprehensive procurement options. From
assessment to implementation and procurement, we’re ready
to provide you with solutions that meet your needs and budget.

Now, you can harness the power of the hive with help from
Helio Solutions, a Sun Microsystems iForce Partner. Our
strategy for enterprise messaging streamlines e-mail and
instant messaging, connecting workers with each other and
with vendors, partners, and customers around the world.
What’s more, it incorporates the industry’s finest front-end
spam filtering, virus elimination, and e-mail and IM threat
prevention software.

At Helio Solutions, we’re committed to finding and
implementing the best and most cost-effective solutions
to meet your enterprise messaging needs. If you’re
hungry for the sweet taste of victory, our approach to
enterprise messaging gives your workers the tools
they need to succeed.

• Expert Certified engineers

SM

• Flexible engagement model to help you throughout your
technology cycle
• Extensive professional services capabilities
• Contract management support
• Data center asset management and integration services
• Dedicated state-of-the-art integration center

www.heliosolutions.com

1-866-44-HELIO

